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CAP. XL.
An Act to enable the Justices of the Supreme Court fur-

ther to enlarge the Terms of the said Court
Section. Section.

1. Terms may.be extended to the third 2. Third Saturday after first Tuesday to.be
Saturday after rst day of each Term. the teste and return aay.

Passed Ise Mqa 1856.

WHEREAS by the accumulation of Term business in the

Supreme Court, and the time occupied in Equity Appeals, it
las been found that the present duration of the Terms is
insufficient for the dispatch of business in said Court ;-

BE it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legis-
lative Council, and Assembly, as follows

1. It shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Supreme
Court, if they shall see fit, to extend the respective Terms-of
the said Court until the third Saturday after the first day of
the Terms as now established, i-n like manner and subject to
the same rules and provisions in all respects, as are contained
in the Act made and passed in the sixtieth year of the Reign
of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled An Act'to
enable the Justices of the Supreme Court to enlarge the time
of the Sittings of the said Court, when the same shall be expe-
dient with regard to the said Court.

2. The third Saturday after the first Tuesday of the respec-
tive Terms, shhil aiso be a day for the teste and return of
Writs.

CAP. XLI

An Act in further amendment of the Law.
Section.

1. Crime er interest not to exclude from
giving evidence: Plaintiffor defendant
to be witnesses except as excepted, vit:

Z. In criminal proceedings-self-crimination
-husband and 'wife.

.3. Communications, between husband and
wife;

4. Proceedings in consequence of adultery.
5. Proof of foreigin and other proclamations,

treaties, jugments, &c.
6. Documents admissible in English Courts

to be admissible.in Provincial Courts.
7. Validity of afflidavits for proceedings in

this Province when made without the
Province.

e. Proof of register of or declaration in
respect of any British Ship, how may

Sectioñi.
S. Penalty for wilfully-certifying as true,

false copies or extracts.
10. Courts, &c. authorized to -hear evidence

empowered to administer an oath soe
witnesses.

11. Penalty, &c. for forging, &c. seal or signa-
ture of certain documents.

12. Substitution of affirmation for au oath.
13. False affirmatiou deemed perjury.
14. -Credibility of witness, how impeachable

by party producing him.
15. Inconsistency on cross-examination, ho

to be established.
16. Examination of a witness as to previons

written statements;
17. As to bis conviction of a felony or mis-

demeanor.
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Section. leèueoCr
18. proof of instrument by an attesting 23. Affdavits obtainab

witness, wben unnecessary. when partyrefhîes;

19. Comparison of dispuied with genuine 24. Proceedinge ou sucb order.

writing. 25. preuction of documents in possessi

20. Affidavit in answer to affidavits involving adverseparty.
new matter. 06. Âct 3 V. e- 5, as to proof of records'and

21. On hearing, any motion or summons, Letters Patent, extended to Grown

production *of documents or winesses inquisitions, jguzents, &c. and

may be ordered; records of Court f Chancery.

22. Order to bave force of Rule of Court; ad- 27. First four Sections oftbis Act to core

jourmnent and condu3t of proceedings. in force on la Januay 157.

Pawhd pstaryf 1856.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legisiative

Council, and Assembly, as follows
. 1.4On the trial of any issue joined, or of any matter or

question2 or any enquiry arising in any suit,m action, or other

proceeding, in anyý Court of Justice, or before, any person

-having by laa, or by consent of parties, authority to ear,

receive, and. examine evidence, no person offered as ar witness

shaiL hereafter be excluded by reason of incapacity from crime

or interest, from giving'evidence-eitber in person or .by depo-

jtion,.according to tbe practice of the Court: and the pa.ties

thereto,, and the, person in whose beliaif. any such suit, açtion,

or other ,proceeding may be brougt or defended, andce t

busbands and7 wives of the parties thereto,and the person in

whose benatf any such suit, action, or other proceedingmay be

brought or instituted, or opposed, or defended, shaa, exacept as

hereinafter excepted be competent and conpelableg give

evidence, either viva voce or by depoition, according to the

practice of the Court, on behaif of either or any of the parties

to the suit, action, or other procecding.

2. pNothing herein contined shaie render any person who, in

any.cri minai érôceeding, is. charged with, the commrission of any

indictable offence, or any offence punishable on summary con-

Victvo, n ompetent or comipelable togive evidence for or

-against himself, or sha render any person compelab e to

answe any question intended to criminate himself;. and noting

hereincotained sha render any husband copeit, or com-

pehlable to give mvidence for or against bis wife, or any tife

competent or compelable to give evidence fo or against ier

sbandf, in any criminal proceeding, or in anyr proceeding in-

bstitutedoin cnsequence of adultery.

h .eNo usban sha be compelable disclose any commu-

nication made to him by his wife during the marria e,and no



wife shall be compellable to disclose any communication made
to her by ber husband during the marriage.

4. Nothing herein contained shall apply to ahy action, suit,
proceeding, or bill, in any Court of Common Law or Court of
Marriage and Divorce, iustituted in consequence ofadultery.

5. All Proclamations, Treaties, and other Acts of State of
any Foreign State or of any British Colony, and all judgments,
decrees, orders, and other judicial proccedings of any Court of
Justice in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
or in any Foreign State or in any British Colony, and all affi-
davits, pleadings, and other legal documents filed or deposited
in any such Court, may be proved in any Court of Justice, or
before any person having, by law or by consent -of parties,
authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence, either by
examined copies or by copies authenticated as hereinafter
mentioned, that is to say : If the docuinent sought to be proved
be a Proclamation, Treaty, or other Act of State, the authen-
ticated copy to be admissible in evidence must purport to be
sealed with the seal of the Foreign State or British Colony to
which the original document belongs; and if the document
sought to be proved be a judgment, decree, order, or other
judicial proceeding of any British, Foreign, or Colonial Court,
or an affidavit, pleading, or other legal document filed or de-
posited in any such Court, the authenticated copy, to be admis-
sible in evidence, must purport either to be sealed with the
seal of the said British, Foreign, or Colonial Court to which
the original document belongs, or in the event of such Court
having no seal, to be signed by the Judge, or if therebe more
than one Judge, by any one of the Judges of the said Court,
and such Judge shall attach to bis. signature a statement in
writing on the said copy, that the Court whereof:he is a Judge
has no seal; but if any of the aforesaid authenticated copies
shall purport to be sealed or signed as hereinbefore respec-
tively directed, the same shall respectively be admitted, in
eévidence in every case in which the original document could
have been received in evidence, without any proof of the seal
where a seal is necessary, or of the signature or of the truthof
the statement attached thereto where such signature and state-
ment are necessary, or of the judicial character of the'person
appearing to have made such signature and statement.
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6: Every document which by any -law -mow.-in -force is or

shall be admissible in evidence of any particular, in any Court

of Justice in England, without 'proof of the seal:or-stamp, or

signature authenticating the same, or of the judicialtor officia

charaëter of the person appearing to have- signedthe saine

shal-be admitted in evidence to the same extent abd for the

same purposes in any Court of Justice in this Province; or

before any person having therein, by law or by consent of

parties, authority to bear, receive, and examine evidence,

without proof of the seal or stamp, or signature authenticating

the same, or of -the judicial or official character of the person

appearing to have signed the same.

7. All affidavits for the purpose of holding persons to bail in

this Province, or baving relation to any judicial proceeding in

any, Court of Justice therein, purporting to be made before a

3udge: of any Court of Justice in the United Kingdom, or in

any Foreign State, or in any British Colony, if in other respects

conformable to law and the practice of the Court in which

they are designed to be used, may, notwithstanding they are

made before a Judge of a British, Foreign, or Colonial Court,

be received and acted upon, and shal bave the same effectýas

if made before a Judge or other lawful authority in this Pro-

vince, provided the same purport to be sealed withtheseai of

the British, Foreign, or Colonial Court, before one of the

Judges of which they purport to be made, or in the event ;of

such Court having ne seal, provided the Judge whose nane

is subscribed thereto shall -have attached to bis signature a

statement -in writing on the affidavit, that the Court whereof

lie is a Jodge has no seal; but if any such affidavit-shail pur-

port to: be sealed and signed, or, to -be signed -without being

ealed, as bereinbefore respectively directed, the same shall be

respectively received and acted upon, as aforesaid, -and ad-

mhitted in evidence- in every Courtý of this Province, without

any proof of -the signature of the Judge and seal of- the Court

where a seal is necessary, -or of the signature, or of the.truth

ofthe statement attached thereto, where snch signature and

statement are alone required, or of the judicial character of

the person appearing -to have made such,signature, or signa-

ture:and statement «respectively.

8. Everyregisteriof or declaration made,; ia respect of, any



British ship,-in pursuance of any of the Acts relating to the
registry of British ships, may be proved in any Court of
Justice, or before any person having, by law or by consent of
parties, authority to hear, receive, and examine,. evidence;
either by the production of the original, or by an ,exámined
copy thereof, or by a copy thereof purporting to be certified
under the hand of the person having charge of the origina1
and which person is hereby required to furnish such certified
copy to any person applyiug at a reasonable time for the same-'
upon the payment of the sum of one shilling; and ;every
register or copy of register, and also every certificate of registry
granted under any of the Acts relating to the registry of Brit-
ish Vessels, and purporting to be signed as required by law,
shall be received in evidence in any Court of Justice, or before
any person having, by law or by consent of parties, authority to
hear, receive, and examine evidence, as presumptive proof-of
all the matier contained or recited in such register, when the
register or such copy thereof as aforesaid is produced,and of
all the matters contained or recited in or endorsed upon such
certificate of registry when the said certificate is produced.

9. If any officer authorized or required by this Act to fur-
nish any certified copies or extracts, shall wilfuilly certify any
document as being a true copy or extract, knowing that the
same is not a true copy or extract, as the case may be, he shall
be guihy of a misdemeanor, and be liable upon conviction to
imprisonment for any term not exceeding three years.

10. Every Court, Judge, Justice, Officer, Commissioneur,
Arbitrator, or other person now or hereafter having, by law oi
by consent of parties, authority to bear, receive, and examine
evidence, is hereby empowered to administer an oath to-all
such witnesses as are legally called before them respectively. -

11. If any person shal forge the seal, stamp, or signature
of any document in this Act mentioned or referred to, or shall
tender in evidence any such document -with a false or counter-
feit seal, stamp, or signature thereto, knowing the same to, be
false or counterfeit, he shall be guilty of felony, and.shalloón
conviction be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceed-
ing three years, nor less than one year; and wheneverany
such document shall have been admitted in evidence, byvirtue
of this Act, the Court or person who shall have admitiedthe
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saine mayý,at the-rëquéstof any party'against whom the sam

is so adimitted in evidence, direct that the, sard sba beim-

Ëoundedanld! kept- in the custody of some o'fficerof the Court;

or otlierperson;!for such period and subject to ticonditions

às'to'the÷said Court or persorr shelf seemim'eet;and every

person4who shall be' charged witbr committirrg iany offence under

thisÂAct,, may be dealt with, indicted, tried, 'and, if convictied,

gentenced, and- -his offence nray be laid and charged to have

been-cormmitted in the County, district; or place in which he

shall b-é apprehe'nded or be in custody'; and every accessory

before-ori after the fact to any such offence, may be dealt ,witr

indited, tried, and, if convicted, sentenced, and his offence laid

and'charged to have been committed in any County; district,

or place in which the principal offender nay be tried.

12. If any person called as a witness, or required, or de-

siring to make an, affidavit or deposition, shall refuse or be un-

willing from alleged conscientions motives ta be sworn, it shaht

be lawfpilfor the-Court, or a Juxdge, or other presiding offrceror

person qualified to take affidavits or depositions, upon being

satifed·of thesincerity of suchobjectionfl to permit such pérsofr,

instead of-being sivorn tomake his or her solemn affirmation

or deélaration. ir the words following, videlicet:-'

1, A. B. do solemnly, sincerely, and truly affirm andde-

?telaré,that the takingof any oath is, according to my religious

belief,: unlawful ; and I do!also solemnly, sincerelyw and truly

'affirin aud delare,' &e.-ý
Which solemylflaffrrmation and declaration shall be of the saMne

force and efect- as if such person bad taken. an oath in the

usu&f4ôrmt ''

1[.3If wny person making sch solemn affirmation or decla-

ration hall wilfully, falselysand cofruptly affirm or declareiany

matter or thingwhich;if the sarnehad been sworn in the usual

for,-wouldahav amontedto: wilful-and corrupt perjnry,

every such persoio80 offending shaltincur the same penalties

ad by theiawsofithis Provincesare or inMay be enacted or-pro-

Iagagàinst persons convitedof rwilfuf andloorrupt perjury.

;44uAparty'producing a:witnss shallnot be alloweditorim-

eac'h is 'credit by gereral evideùice of bad character, buthe

minc,uaseithe wites5 shall in the opmiionl' of4beJàdge prove

adveieëedltradiét himx by;other evideneor,lI bleave ofthe



Judge, prove that he has made at other times a statement-in-
consistent with his. present testimony; but before such last
mentioned proof can be given, the circumstances. of the sup-
posed statement, sufficient to designate the particular occasion,:
must be mentioned to the witness, and be must be asked
whether or no he bas made such statement.

15. If a witness upon cross-examination as to a formerg
statement made by him relative to the subject matter.of the
cause, and inconsistent with bis present testimony, does .ot:
distinctly admit that he bas made suchi statement, proof may
be given that he did in fact make it; but before such proof can
be given, the circumstances of the supposed statement,. suffi-
cient to designate the particular occasion, must be mentioned
to the witness, and he must be asked whether or no he. bas:
made such statement.

16. A witness may be examined as to previous statemeints
made by him in writing, or reduced into writing, relativeito.j
the subject matter of the cause, without such writing being:
shewn to him ; but if it is intended to contradict such witness
by the writing, bis attention must, before such coritradictory
proof can be given, be called to those parts of the writing which
are to be used for the purpose of so contradicting him; pro-
vided always, that it shall be competent for the Judge atany
time during the trial, to require the production of the writing
for bis inspection, and he may thereupon make such use of it
for the purposes of the trial as he shall think fit.

17. A witness in any cause may be questioned as to whether
be bas been convicted of any felony-or misdemeanor,-and upon
being so questioned, if lie either denies the fact or refuses to
answer, it shall be lawful for the opposite party to prove isuch
conviction, and a certificate containing the substance-and'effectu
only (omitting the formal part) of the indictment and convice-
tion for such offence, purporting to be signed by the Clerk ofY
the Court, or other officer having the custody of the Records
of the Court where the offender was convicted, 'or by the
deputy of such Clerk or officer, (for which certificate a feeofm
five shillings and no more shall be demanded or taken, sh'al
trpon proof of the identity of the person be sufficient evidence'
of the said. conviction, without proof of the signature or-offcia1
character of the person appearing to have signed-te sah e..
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18.1tsshalLnotbernecessaryterproveby theatiésting witness

any instrument to the validity of which Mttestation is not re-

quisiterand such instrument may-be proved by-admission or

otberwiseras-ifthere had been no attesting witness therei.

19. ê Comparison of a disputed writing with, ny writing

proved tô the satisfaction of the .Judge to belgeinuine, shailbe

permittedý to be made:by -witnesses ; anfd such -writings, and

the evidence -of witnesses respecting thé sa1i1e,'may-be sub-

mittedito the Court and Jury as evidenöe of !the genuineness

or otherwise of the writing in dispute.
20. Upon motions founded upon affidaviti; it shallibe lawful

for either party, with leave of the Court or a Judge, to make

affidavits-in answer to the affidavits of the opposite party, ùpon

any inew matter ;arising out of such affidavits, -subject to all

such rules as shall hereafter be made respecting such affidavits.

21. -Jpon the hearing of any motion or summons itishall be

lawfal forthe. Court or a Judge thereof, at their:orlhis disère-

tion andupon such terms as they orlhe shall thidk reasonable,

fromstime to time -to order such documents as they or he may
thinkfittobe producedeand such witnesses as they or he may
thinksnecessary to appear, and be oxamined viva voc ëither

:before such Court or Judge; and upon such evidence to:màke

suchrule or order as mayibe'just;
.22. TheiCourtsor;Judge mayby suchrule or order, or any

-subsequent rule or-order; -commandsthe attendance ofthewit

nesses named therein,,foi the purpose of being examied, o

the:production.ofýauy writings oriother documents; to ibe men-

tioned in suchruleor order ; and sùchruleaor órder sbaflbe

prgeceeded upon inithé isame manner, and shall.have the-sanie

force and effect as: other rulesior ordèrs of thessra7i Court!now

have, and be enforced in llike manner,; .and-it shallibe lawful

fortbe;Coùrt or Judgetto.-adjournithe examination fronittime

·to time as occasion may require; and 4tbe -proceedings upon

suc.eiemination shallhbeconducted-,and the depositions taken

dow -as nearly as may be in-the mode now in use with respéet

tothe eVa4oce:eexamination 'of witnesses.
2& Any party to 'any civil action or rother civil proceeding

sin the ,saidiCourt, requiring the efildavit of<à personwho

rdfseas to makea effdavitemayiapply byesunmons'for en

order t ciuch person to: appear ,and be examined upon -oath
-9



before a Judged, or a'person to whom it may be most convenient

to refer such examination, as to the matters concerning·'which
he bas refused to make an aflidavit ; and aJudge may, if-he

think fit, make such order for the attendanee of such person

before himself or before the person therein appointed to take

such examination, for the parpose of being examined as afore-

said, and for the production of any writings or documents to

be mentioned in such ordeF, and .may therein impose sneh

terms as to such examination, and the costs of the appâication

and proceedings thereon, as he shall think just.
24. Such order shall be proceeded upon in like nanner as

other orders are now proceeded in, and the examination.thereon

shall be conducted, and the depositions taken down ad re-

turned, as nearly es may be in the mode now used in viva voce

examinations.
25. Upon the applicatiorn of either party to anyecauie or

other civil proceeding in the said Court, upon an affidfit y
such party of bis belief that any document to the productieêief

which he is entitled for the purpose of discovery or etherwise,

is in the possession or power of the opposite party, it shàli 'e

lawful for the Court or a Judge to order that the party against

whom such application is rmade; ois il such party is a body

corporate, that some officer to be named of such body cerpe-
rate.: shall answer on affidavit, stating wbat documents he or

they- has-or have in his or their possession or power,irelating
to the matters in dispute, or what ho knows as to-the custody

such dôcuments or any of them are ain; and -*hether ho or they

objects or object (and if so on what ground), to the piodùution

of such as ar' in bis or their possession or power; and upon

such affidavit being made, the Coirrt or Judge- may makeèech

further ordet therein as shall be j:nit.
26. The provisions of an Aet passed' in the third yearofthe

Reign of Hep present ýMajesty,- intituled An Act to ainend the

Law of Evidence in regard te the proof of Records and Leèters

Patent,' are bereby ext'nded to aUl inquisitioner, sutrenders,

escheats, leases, licences, -judgments, and conveyauees by.te,

or! fromi or in favour -of or against the -C;own, -and othe

Records or Roils ôf:ju;dgment and. idecrees hetetofore hader
obtained -in the Court of Chancety by'or against-the-Crow. in

'this Provihue ior whichmay- bereafter be-had or obtained--en

the Equity side of thë Supreme Court by or against the Crown.

'lis
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27. -The first four Sections of this Act shall not com into

opereion until the .first day of January in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven.

CAP. XLII.

An Act for better securing the liberty of ihe Siubject.
Section.Section.

0 n cause, Judge may order keeper of a 5. Wilti disobedence, isidemeanor

gaoL:o retura to hlm whether a 6. Case may be decided by.other than the

prisòner is detained, with the date Jud 'wbo iued the order.
andcaue.7. Né; orau Io discharge aR prismer, for

2 Re o as to a Writ of Habeas cause not speified; additional réturns

*Corpus, and to nclude specified par. by the keeper.,i, -. 1
ticulars. 8. Act fot te preclude remedy for false

ý. Upon return maie, Judge to proceed. imprisonment.
4. Keeper to inform his prisoner of the

order, and obey it. P 1856.

WHEREAS the present practice of bringing up prisoners on

Writs of Habeas Corpus, is attended with delay, expense, and

*,,incnvenience, not in general necessary to the purposes of

Be it.therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legis-

lative Council, and Assembly, as follows:-

1. Upon sufficient cause shewn to any Judge of the Supreme
Court, by or on behalf of any person confined in any gaol or

prison, such Judge may and is hereby empowered, (instead of

granting bis fiat. for a Writ of Habeas Corpus cum causa, re-

quiring the keeper of such gaol or prison to bring the pisoner

before;him in order that the liegality of suchimprisonnent may

be inqPirde into,,anddischarge, bailment, oe, ;eemmitment

had;thereon,) by order, in witing signed by him, withjhis

name, addition of gf.e, .and place of residence, to require

and directsuch keeper to return to, him whether or nosuch

person is detained in prison, together with the day and cause

pf his havng been taken and detained.
t .2. It shal be the duty of such keeper.jmmediaely, pon;the

rseiptof.such order, to make a trueand full return in writing

to such Judge, of the day, and cause of.suchtaking anid.eten-

tien tothe same effect asa return toa Writ of Habeas orpus

,WoIldAow be made,such. return alwaysto includeaopy of

theprocess, warrant, or order, upon which theysaid pqogr is

l, ze ethe same is ofacriminal nature, or,.oupon, aPy
osummary complaint orconyction before any stice, oQthe


